Students interested in working in education related non-profits, TFA, independent schools, government agencies, or graduate schools can earn the Teacher Prep Certificate Introductory Courses +TPP403 & TPP404

Students interested in classroom teaching can earn the New Jersey state license, which is transferable to other states University Certificate +TPP405 & TPP406

TPP is small, flexible, and personalized, so that you can fulfill program requirements along with those of your department

Advisors are assigned to guide you in choosing your courses and completing the requirements for a teaching license

Urban Specialization is offered for students interested in urban education

Do you want to learn more about teaching and education? Are you interested in working in education related fields that do not require a license? Do you want to become a licensed teacher? Whatever your interest in education, Teacher Prep has a pathway for you!

PROGRAM PATHS

Anyone interested in education can learn about classroom teaching by taking the program’s introductory courses PSY307 & TPP301

For more information email TPREP@PRINCETON.EDU